Pharmacovigilance study of a regional intravenous immunoglobulin (II): evaluation and comparison of an improved pharmaceutical form.
Intravenous immunoglobulin (IVIG) therapy is an effective treatment in patients with different diseases. This product must comply with all the regulatory requirements established by the World Health Organization and the European Pharmacopoeia for clinical tolerance, therapeutic efficacy, and viral safety. Although IVIG are effective and safe products, in some patients they may cause adverse reactions. The aim of this study was to assess the clinical tolerance of two pharmaceutical forms (lyophilized and liquid) of Imunoglobulina G Endovenosa UNC (IVIG UNC), a regional IVIG preparation, and to compare the reported data. The pharmacovigilance reports of 149 infusions in 51 patients treated with lyophilized IVIG UNC and of 157 infusions in 53 patients treated with liquid IVIG UNC were statistically evaluated. Clinical tolerance was evaluated through the adverse reactions reported. Lyophilized IVIG UNC: adverse reactions were reported in 6.7 % of the total number of infusions. Of these reactions, 4.0 % were mild, 2.0 % were moderate, and 0.7 % severe. Liquid IVIG UNC: adverse reactions were reported in 3.2 % of the total number of infusions; of these, 1.3 % were mild, 1.9 % were moderate, and 0.0 % were severe. Statistical analysis showed no association between tolerance and the pharmaceutical form used (p > 0.05) and indicated similar tolerance for both preparations. Based on the results obtained, the excellent clinical tolerance of both pharmaceutical forms of IVIG UNC can be confirmed.